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fade after, aa impracticible tfer,ao.d too sensible,... r ' . .t ii" .1. j.Bi iu me preservation 01 tne union, the
truest guaranty for their respectability, happiness

comfort.

GqvANLY THE WHITE BASIS. '

A Card! over $he signature of T. Rcffin, Jr.,
accompanied by certificates lrom several highly
respectable Gentlemen in! Rockingham County,
relative to Gov. Maslv's Wentworth Speech,
having appeared in the last " Standard," Gov.!
Masey addressed us, on Thursday last, the
following letter for publication, which we take
pleasure in laying before fhe Public.

Mr. Ruffia's Card, it is proper to state, ms

the stalement;rmade in a former certificate
by himself and iour others, that Gov. Makly took
ground at Wentworth in favor of changing the
basis of Representation to the White Basis j and
the additional certificates which he has procured
to sustain the allegation affirm the signers to have
so understood him, also. Gov. Manly's explan-
ation is, in our judgment, every-wa- y satisfactory
and, will doubtless be so considered by all who
peruse it. With these few remarks, which is all
that our space, to-da- y, permits, we commend
the .'letter below to the attention of the JPeople of
the State. "' r'"-- -

J. THE SPOILS! THE SPOILS
.Under this familiar and attractive caption so

attractive and familiar, we mean, to the ear of
Loco Focoism the Standard," with its custo-
mary illiberalky, imputes unworthy motives to

in the course we recently thought proper to
pursue in relation to Mr. Secretary Preston's
treatment of the Whig Press of the State. It does
seem to us that it illy becomes a journal, that has

frequently raised the' most plaintive jeremiads,
days gone by, over the dispensation of patron-

age by a. Whig Governor, and that has so often
added up the column tf expenditures for State
printing, with tearful yearnings, to , prate, about

motives'' aoijt" apoft." It is not altogether
consistent, either, in print, 'that has stooped to
every low meail&fc.-u-t t&' into power and
office ; that ha not hesitateel to tamper with the
most vital and delicate question that ever distrac-

ted the Country, for that end ; and that has daily

a.
BYMAGITICILEGRAPB
(REP OR TED FOR THE REG ISTER.)

Washington, August 23rd 1850.
In the Senate, on yesterday, Mr. Pratt's

amendment to the Fugitive Slave Bill, re-

quiring the Government to pay the value of
slaves stolen from custody by the Abolitio-
nistswas rejected by a vote of 27 to 10.

(Telegraphed for the Register.)
New York, August 23rd.

The Crescent City has arrived with late ad-
vices from California.

The Governor of California refuses to call
art extra session of the Legislature.

Twelve murders were recently committed
at the mines in one nisht.

There is no change worthy of note in the
Northern markets, Frices continue firm.

(Telegraphed specially for Hit Register.)
Macon, Ga., August 23rd.

The great Southern Mass Meeting held
here on Wednesday was but thinly attended.
It was addressed by Rhett, Yancy, and oth-
ers, who contended for 36 30' or dissolution.
Rhett advocated a temporary secession of the
Southern States, and denounced Clay and
the Adjustment in the bitterest lan-ua-e- .

The Resolutions passed were in the same
spirit. They approve the action of the South-
ern Convention ; declare the admission of
California, with her present Constitution,
ground for separation ; ahirm that the spirit
of the Constitution is violated and the rights
of the South insulted which she should not
submit to. The Resolutions also denounce
President Fillmore's Texas message.

Enthusiasm very moderate. It is thought
here that the Georgia Senators will withdraw.
The people disapprove their sentiments.

C.

ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.

GUIOJtV hotel.
August 19. E. A. Cheek, Warren co.; A. E.

Freeman, Albemarle N. C; A. Alexander, Co-
lumbia S. Carolina.

Aug. 20. Seth Jones, Pomona ; D. Matheson,
D. Malloy, S. Ca. ; B. By rd, Alabama ; E. S.
Jordan and Lady, Miss J. Norrish, Miss S. Nor- -

nsh, Cheraw S. C. ; A. Hopkins, Roxboro' N. C:
il. A. LODflon, Miss t lhurston. Miss A. M.
London, Pittsboro'; J. W. Norwood, Hillsboro' j
A. G. Banks, Wake co.

Aug. 21. W. M. Wincate, Darlinsrton S. Ca. :
F. B. Ryan, Wake Forest ; W. T. Home, Pitts--
oortt i A. ti. rieadeo. Cedar Grove : J. Lon?.
Pittsboro' ; Thos. Ray, Chatham ; Dr. Fleming,
Miss b ieming, Alabama; VVm. S. Latta, Fav- -
etteville ; J. Campbell, Miss Campbell, Nashville
Tenn.; Miss C. Ha wley, Fayette villej E.Evans,
Cumberland.

Lawrence's (city) hotel--
August 2 C DuPree, Wilmington ; L W Hum

phrey, Unslow ; IJeury (J lashlee, Wake: Lemuel
Ward, Chatham ; Linn B Sanders, Johnston; Jas
il i erren, Kolesville; oumuei Harris, aud Joseph
Harris, Franklin; Henry Willis, Caswell : N T
Myatt and , Wake; James Tomliusou, John
Eton ; Henry C Ligon, Mrs John Ligon, aud Miss
Martha Lieon, Wake Forest; Dt John H Jones,
Wake ; J Hersinan, N C ; J B Debuam, Henderson;
Ma, A (i banks, Col Willis Whitaker, S Rogers
and J M Hilliard, Wake; Dr,Garbcr, Lady and 2
children, Sumptcr Co, Ala ; Mrs A M Hill, and
Mrs C Hatch, Wayne ; R B H itch, and C A Black
moo. W F College; T T Grice, Johnston . Major
W r Collins, Raleigh ; Ur fleaaant reace, t,rui
ville; John O Jetfreys, Wake; N A Ramsey, and
O S foe, Pittsboro' ; J N rattersou, Orange; Mis
Constance L Rhodes, and Miss Catharine Rhodes,
Ala; Miss Whitfield. Florida.

21th, John M Fleming, Rolesville; Col Willie
Pope, Wake; M K Crawford, Wayne ; J M Terrill
Wake ; J McCauly, Chapel Hill ; J ri Linda iy,
Greensboro,' J L Soencer. New York : Rev T B
James, Marylund.

22nd, Win. J. Hamlet, Person ; J Tomlinson
Col W Pope, J C Freeman S iJogers, Calvin Rogers,
G W Norwood, Wake; Henry W. Miller, ftaleigh ;

Jones Cook, W E Person, Franklin ; O S Poe, Pitts
boro' : Miss stedmin. do : E M cott. Orange ; W
Wall, Norman Freeman, D W Rogers, Wake.

yarbhough's house.
Au;ul 20th, Jno Dempsey Powell, Bleak Hill ;

Mr Davis. Franklin co. iM. C; K r" Atkinson Ut
ford C; S Movlan Fox, Petersburg ; J C Bogler,
Alatiama ; J D Barnes, B B Kuggles and u a
Waie, Wilmington ; Col Rufus Reid, A C Reid aud
E S Reid, Iredell co. N. C

Aug. 2Ut. A Hinton, Wake ; Maj W Gwynn,
Richmond; Geu Trollenger, Alamance; D McISighi,
Greensboro'; B Williams, Hamilton N. C. ; JS
lane and W B Lane, Newbern ; Mr Tomlinson,
Johnston.

Aug. 22nd, Myer Myern, Salisbury ; Soloman
Myers, Richmond ; J E McRae, Wltuui

Upholsterer and Mattress
Maker,

In my Employ, Raleigh Jf. C.

Sofas, Lounges, Easy Chairs, &q., manufactured
in every style to order, and at the shortest notice.

BED MATTRESSES '

of all kinds, including the much improred Shuck
and Cotton Mattretts. which will be found a perfect
luxury in Winter or Summer. ;

N. B. Mattress Manufactory is in rear of my
Barber Shop All orders thankfully received and
attended to with piomptness and despatch.

The workmen hitherto employed by J Henry
Harriss, Mattress Maker, ia this City, are at pre-

sent under my control, and are warranted and re
commended to be excellent workmen.

ALFRED MITCHELL.
Raleigh, August 22nd, 1850. . 68

NOTICE.
THE Subscribers have determined to locate in this
City, and having procured a sufficient nnmber of com-

petent assistants, are prepared to execute in the most
finished Style, all kinds of

PAINTING, GLAZING, AND
Orders from the City or surrounding Country,

if left at the Drug Store of P. F. Pescod, will be
promply executed and satisfaction guarantied.

Reference aa to ability, character, c, will be
given to all who may wish to patronise us.

OVERBY cf WHITLOCK. .

Ealcigh May 20, 1850. 41

basis, Src , I interposed for explanation and assured
him that he bad misunderstood me that I did not
advocate any such change, a ad when I came to re
ply, 1 explained my position more fully. This al
legation was repeated by my opponent in onr public
discussions at various Other place afterwards and
always repudiated and disaffirmed by me, and on
some oecasioas with surprise end warmth that he
should persist in alluding to it after he had been so
repeatedly disabused. These often repeated dis-
claimers too, it will be observed, were made in a part
of the Stat where the doctrine is undersoood to be
popular aud where it might have been received with
great favor by those whom I addressed.

On the 17th of July, when on the eve of leaving
Morganton, I received iuforma'tiop, for the first
time, that Circulars and Hand-bill- s had been sent
into the Eastern part of the State, where this
change in the Constitution is very unpopular, sta-
ting that I was advocating this doctrine in the
West. The information given me was quite inde-
finite ; I had seen no newspapers ; no time nor place
was particularised where such Bentiments had been
expressed by ae, but the general idea merely was
conveyed to my mind by the intelligence, that it was
set forth and circulated in the East on the eve of
the Election, when but little time was allowed for ex-
planation there, that I was conducting the campaign
on Una issue ; that in other .touR I ba -- m -

for a and was travelling gtriflewest Orging
it before the People. Uader the impulse arising
from this gross injustice, I wrote short notes to the
Editor of the Register and other Whig Papers in

State denouncing the charge as false. Having
time to write explanations,. I contented myself

with a simple denial and requested a friend who
heard me at Wilkesboro', Lenoir and Morgan-to- n,

to write to the Register and explaiu the mat-
ter. This he did on the 18th of July, and U was
published on the 27th, in the Register, and fully sus
tains what I here state. 1 knew that I was ndvoca- -

ting no such doctrine and pronouueed the charge to
false. Every respectable man of both parties

amone the thousands who heard me in the West
from Salem to Cherokee, knows it to be false. They

know that I not only did not advocate the doc-
trine, but that on all occasions, when brought to my
notice, I expressly repudiated nd disavowed it.

In ray communications to the Presses( I had no re-

ference to the Certificate of Messrs. T. Ruffiu, Jr.,
and others, addressed to the Standard My com-

munication was written and dated 17lh July, nt
Morganton.' Mr. Ruffin:s certificate is dated 16th
July at Wentworth, the ''places being 150 miles
apart, and appears for the first time in the Standard

the 20ih three days after the dale of my Commu-
nication and which in fact 1 never saw until after the
close of the TJampaign on vreturn from Cherokee.

course, I could have known nothing about it when
wrote and could not have referred to it. Whence

then arises this question of veracity, and whence the
necessity of Mr. Ruffin's "Card to the Public,'' to
vindicate Lis certificate which'Lad no public exis-
tence at the time I wrote?

That Messrs. Raffiu and others may have under-
stood me as taking the ground set forth in their Cer-

tificate, I have already admitted. But 1 Bay they
were mistaken. Whether that was their fault or
mine, I will not say.

One word in conclusion. Their Certificate is
dated the 16th July. My disclaimer ot the doctrines
therein imputed to me Was made on the 3rd of July,
and continually up to the 16:h. If at the date of
their Certificate on the 16th, they were appriied of
my disclaimer aud explanation, I leave it to their own
sense of justice and fairness to decide, (their pur
pose in setting forth the certificate, being, as Mr. Ruffin
says, in his Vara to the fublic,lo "meet and correct tne
misrepresentations of a portion of the Whig Press,'')
whether I ought not to have received at their hands,
while volunteering to "set thing to rights," the
benefit of my disclaimer and ei pin nation

CHARLES MANLY.
Raleigh, August 22, 1S50.

LATER FROM EUROPE.
The steamer Euroja arrived at Halifax on

Monday night. 'Her dates from Liverpool are
the 10ih instant. Cotton had receded in price

one eighth of a penny, and corn had slightly ad-

vanced. We observe no other change worthy of
notice in our commercial advices. No political
news having been yet tiansrnitled, we take it for

granted that this steamer brings none that is of
importance.

CONGRESS.

There was a spasmodic effort made to get
the Senate bills before the House, on Monday,

but it failed ; the Civil and Diplomatic Bill

obtained the preference. An endeavor was
made to bring forward a resolution for the

adjournment ot Congress on the second Mon-

day in September, but it ended by an en
deavor only. ,

The Senate had the fugitive Slave bill un

der consideration the most of the day, but
without Coming to any definite action upon
i- t-

On Tuesday, the Fugitive Slave bill was

asain under consideration in the Senate.
An amendment proposed by Mr. Pratt, giv-

ing the owner who may loose his Blave, fter

using all the means provided to effect his

recoverVi a remedy by suit against the Uni
ted States, was debated.

The House, in "Committee of the Whole
on the state of the Union, were engaged in
the consideration of the Civil and Diploma-

tic Appropriation bill.

Professor Webster's Family. A pa-

per was circulated during the past week,
the more wealthy of the citizens of

Boston, to raise the sum of rrrroiessor
vvMh,r, J,tWeue-tJ- i --ihyrfi and place them
above want during life. So says the Mail,
and adds :

The paper is headed by Mrs.George 'Park-ma-n,

wife of the murdered man, with the
sum of $500. The subscriptons have al-

ready, if not quite, reachel the proposed
!

Mr. Andrews, the jailer, says that JJr.
Webster, in his opinion, wllhold out firm to

the last that he has not eaten so heartily
for some time past- - His firmly visited him
during last week, and regained with him
until six o'clock. They arj not aware of the
exact time of execution, bu know the day to

be fixed. No persons an allowed to visit
him except his family, aid clergyman tor
spiritual purposes. 3

EP1GRA3.
By A Member of Congress.

California, let it seem stknge as it will,
Although withthericttstofOphirinvested,

Has prov'd quite unablito prevent the first

That was drawn in he favor, from being
"protested"

m

In Johnston County, on l 8th inst., at tbe.resi- -

denceofMr Samuel Turnd Win. Boon, sou of Dr.

A. F. and Julia A. TeLfak.

1 V

for the BemoTiivind Permanent Com tt ill
NERVOUS DISEASES,

44 of tboM CompUiata which r cuf4 J faia!w
weakened or Baaealthjr condition of lbs J .

STgTBW. 'SKKVOPS ;

Thii beautiful and convenient application of tha MycMriesje
powan or GALVANISM and MAGNETISM, aaa basB ps ,

aounced bjr distooguUhed physician, both in EBrope ana I
United State, to be the mtt raM medicinal ssssserf ay

CHRISTIE'S Qi&VMilQ ta&S

fllAGNETIC FLUID,
Is aasd with fhe ot perfect and certain raecsis ia all

caaaa of f -

GENERAL DBBIHTTai ( I
Itrangthsninr the weakened body, giving teas le tte taiimis
ream, and invigorating tha entire iritem. Abo la FITS,

CttAMF, PARALYSIS and PALSY, DYSPEPSIA errlNDI-- ,
OESTION, RHEUMATISM. ACUTE and CHRONIC, GOUT,
EPILEPSY, LUMBAGO, DEAFNESS, NERVOUS TRE-
MORS, PALPITATION OF THE HEART. APOPLEIYj,
NEURALGIA, PAINS ta tha SIDE and CHEST, LIVE
COMPLAINT, SPINAL COMPLAINT, aad CURVATUKK
ml the SPINE, HIP COMPLAINT, DISEASES of taw KIDw
NETS, DEFICIENCY OF NERVOUS and PHYSICAL EN.
K.KGY, txurau Mtlvv uub vnsa&ai.s, wnjcacwpiauif an
from one simple cawe namely.

A Darangament of fh Narrows Oyslaaa.

already proitratsd ayttem . vrails MhA.. tas strengtksaiaA
vitalixing inatienea of Osivaausa. as spplis4 a

Uus btautiful and woadarfol diaeevary, tba sxaaiMtsd patiaal
and waakened aoiTersr is rsftorsd to tormar ncaun, nrtuia.

iMticity sod vigor. -
,- - - - -

j as great pseuuaniy ano ciwi
Dr. Christie's OalVanlo OuratlTat,

sontuts, in the fict tha they arrert and core dues by tm
ward mmplicatim, ia place ot we aenai wn ags"a m

hy liekinc the patient, tUl exhausted Natare stake hepeherty
under the inflicUon. ' .

Win tkt mhale tvlttM. e!ist ! M iale)W tf
tkt bUti, rrtmmtt the tecretians, mnd merer the tUgkUtt trnfm
wnrfer any ctrewiuleneca Since their intrcttaettOB tSjS)

United States, only taree yeara nan, wmw vmm

60,000 Persons
including all ages, claatea and coaditkHM, among whieh wses
a large nnmber of ladiet, who are pecubariy eubjeet to Stw
Mia Complainta, hare been

ENTIRELY AMD PERMANENTLY ODXtEX),

when aU hope of relief had been given op, and every theaf,
eke ben tried in ain ! -

To Ulnstrate the me of the GAIVAWIC BELT, rappee
the case of a person afflicted with that bane of eivUUstwo,
DV STEPS A, or any other Chronic or Neron Disorder. I
ordinary cues, stimulants are taken, which, by their actis sal
ihe nerres and mnseles of the stomach, afford tewtpormy relief,
out which leave the patient in a lower state, and with injures)
faculties, after the action thus excited has ceased. Now com
pare tan with the enect resulting from the application a ta
GALVANIC BfcLT. Take a Dyspeptic sufferer, area ia ta
worse symptoms of an attack, and simply tie the Beh atewad
the body, using the Magnetic Fluid as directed, in a sheet '
period the insensible perspiration will act on the poaitiT
element of the Belt, thereby causing a Galvanic eircaiatiOBi
which will pass on to the negative, eod thence heeh again e
the positive, thus keeping up a continue Galvanic eireahv
tion throughout the system. Thus the mostaevere caaaa af
DYSPEPSIA are PERMANENTLY CURED. A FEW DAT ,

18 OFTEN AMPLY SUFFICIENT TO ERADICATE TNE
DISEASE OF YEARS. , .

CERTIFICATES AND TESTIMOmLS
OT the saeet VndsBbteel Osasuravetcar, '

From all parts ef the Country could be given, sufficient t U
very column in this paper!

AN EXTRAORDINARY CASE, -

whieh conclusively proves the

" Truth Is stranger than Fiction."
CUllE OP

RHEUMATISM, BRONCHITIS AND DYSPEPSIA. 1

Rer. Dr. Landis, a Clergyman
of New Jersey, of distinguished attainments aad aaaatat
reputation : '

SiDREv, New Jersey, July 19, WW. t

Da. A H. Cnairric Dear Sire You wish to suaew ef saw
what has been the result in my own sase, of thi
THE GALVANIC BELT AND NECKLACE. y iSM
follows : :

For about twenty years I had been suffering free Pyspen
ia. Every year the symptoms became worse, nor coand I

obtain permanent relief from any course of medical treatment
whatever. About fourteen years since, in consequence of
frequent exposnra to the weeiher, in tha discharge of say yeav
toral duties, I became subject to a severe Chronic Bheaa-tism- ,

which for year after year, caused me indaacvibebae
anguish. Farther : in the winter of 'ti and '48, ia conseqaence
of preaching a great deal ir my own sad varinns other
churches in this region, I was attacked by the Pinadiiaaa.
which soon became so severe as to require an immediate sus-
pension of ary pastoral labors. Afy nermt eyetem tea new
thoroughly proitrated, and as my Bronchitis became woeae, so
also did my Dyspepsia and Rheumatic affection thas erioeine;
that these disorders were connected with each other thisagfc
the medium of the Nervous System. Ia the whole phaisaase
poeia there seemed to be no remedial agent which ewata
reach and recuperate my Nervous System ; every thing that I
had tried for this purpose had completely failed. At last
was led by my friends to examine your inventions, and (thoagh)
with no very sanguine hopes of their efficiency,) I determine!
to try the effect of the application of the GALVANIC BELT
AND NECKLACE, with the MAGNETIC FLUID. This was
in June, 1840. Tmv meat asroauMBiEifT, is two iats hv
DrsrcrtiA n aeicE; in eight oats I was enables t
bssdme m rAsroBAi. LAsoas; rob have I since ewTVsat
A SINGLE SEEVICE OA ACCOUNT OP THE BaoMCHlTIS J ASS- - MS
Rheumatic AFPECTton.HAs entisei t ceased to taouble are.
Such is the woetaernil and happy results of the experiment

I have recommended the BELT and FLUID to many wbe
have been likewise suffering from Neuralgic affections. Tbey .

save triad, them, with HArrv sesults, I. believe, is svsav
CASS.

I am, dear air, vary respectrully yowrc,
ROBERT W. LAN DM.

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC NECKLACE

M used for all com plainU affecting the Throat or Head, sach M
Bronchitis, Inflammation of the Throat. Nervous aad 8aek
Headaehe, Dizziness ef the Heed, Neuralgia ia the Face.
Buzzing or Roaring ia the Ears, Deafness, which is geoetaUy
Nervous, and that distressed complaint, called Tie Doierewa- -

Palsy and Paralysis.
All physicians acknowledge that these terrible diseases sew

saased by a deficiency ef Nervous Energy in the affected
limbs. Da. Chbistie's Galvanic Articles will supply this
deficient power.and a complete and entire cure ia thus affected.

1000 Cases of Palsy and Paralysis
have been reported to Da. Chbistie and his Agents within tW
aaat two years, which have been entirely restored. ;

Gt7- - Cap. Akdbew J. F. Tomes of Brooklyn, N. Y, had awl
been able to walk a step for near four years, and was ae help- -

less that ha had to be fed. The most celebrated physicians
Sivs him op. la five days after he commenced wesmag the

Belt. Wecelace. aho Bbacblets. ha walked
serosa the room, and in three weeks he had perfectly recovered
sue Bonn, lomes is seventy years of age.

Severe Dea&ess Cured.
Tne following is an extract from a letter lately receirea

from a distinguished physician in the State ef Virginia r .
'A. H. Chbistie. M. D T)rmr Sir t On f mv uMa

anknown to me, obtained your Galvanic Bell rnni Veeftiswc,
with the Magnetic Flmd, tor a aeriooa affection of Deafnese.
The cess was that ot a lady whose Nervous system was mack
aisoraerea, ana ner general nealtn poor. Much was don
previously to the application of the Belt, bat with-ver- littlet
saecess, and I feel it only right to toll yen, that since she com-
menced wsafinsMhe Belt and aatog the Fluid, bar afcw weeks,

iythvery caolyaaArube rrrroas. m it reaeialto
is, eaa ka eared ky this wonderful remedy.

DR. CHRI8TIEfS
GALVANIC BRACELETO

Are found a east service in esses of Cowvalsione or rite,
BnaeaaodaB Complainta. and nnunl Nsn a m tv
Heed and upper extremitiee. Alee s Palsy and rralysm, andaU diseases caused by a deteieaey of power or Kervwas
Xaargy ia the limbs sr other organs oi taabody.

Price :
Td. Oalwanlo Belt, Thraa Dollan. 1

Thm, OalTaalc Nackraoe), Two ZSoIlara,
The OalTnulo Bracelets, Oh Dollar fisaBk.
Tb Magnetic Ftoid,. Om DoSar. T

Jf9 The articles are accompanied by fall and tdata dlree.
Khh. raaphleW with foil yarticslars may be had I 9sm
awthsrissd Agent.

Tor sbIp, wholesale and retail, by P. F. PE3- -
"1TTTA -- L 1.T

CITY OF RALEIGH. .
-

A Desirable Residence, for Sale
fTp HE Executrix of the late Louie D. 1 Henry ef

fers tot sate lira late Residence, nmr tb Crty
ot nairtgD. i ne twellirrgrotise is large, aod
COmmnrlHtne nn ntA j.inrW .Kl v n.ll W.il .i W .11
out booses eonaptete. It has aboat 15 or 17 acres of
land attached, omler the highest enhivaiiosw TW
prem'rie beirrs out of the firoiu of the Uorprntio.
is not snbject to the Crty Tax, and still the skaaiioea
ww -- cuicui, auu wiitaru wij jatpoav or iue uovev
nor's Mansion, in an excellent neizhborhootl. ;

fai . ,P . . ... w .ine terrM ot sale would be liberal.
D. K. McRAE.

Rsleigb, Jply 18,1850. 58--vr

JOB PRINTING
ExmtfrT at this rtfR.. :u j" vwun -- iui rrenauicss auu

flefipatclu.

Attention Ringgold Guards!
PARADE at the Capitol Square on

Saturday, the 7th of September next, at
3 o'clock, armed and equipped aecoNliag
to law, in Summer Uniform.

A prompt attention is required, as the
Silver Cup presented to the Company
by the citizens of Raleigh will be shot
for at that time distance eighty yards.

Dy Order,
J. A. STUART, 1st Lieut

J. H. Hiea, O. S.
A private Meeting of the Company will be hehl

at the City Hall, on Thursday night preceding, at
7$ o'clock ' -

Raleigh, August 23, 1850. , 6S tdt

NOTICE.
THE undersigned having at August session, 185,-o- f
Wake County Court, qualified as admiawtiatov

upon the estate of Robert N. Jeffreys, deceased.
Notice is hereby given to all persons indebted to the
said Estate to call and pay what mav be due from
them. And lime to Whom the same ta indebted are
notified to present their claims; properly anthentica- -
iea lor pay saeut, in propeiittie, qr ttm WUl be plead

Aueust, 22ud, 1850. w3w C8
. ff

Staudard copy, and present account to J. O. Jef-
freys. -

Notice.
H R subscriber gies notice that appl cationTwill be made lo the' President and Directors f

the Wiliniiigtnn and Kaleich Rail Road Company,
tor tne renewal ot a ertthcate for 21 shares in the
Capital Slock of Company ; ssid Certificate
naving Deen destroyed by nre.

MAHY P. HARRI8S.
Wilmington, August 24th. 1"50. 68

BRITTO.V & TODD
Sycamore Street, opposite PowelCs Hotel, Petersburg
Van OFFER FOit SALE,

hhda. St Croix, P Rico and N O sugsrs; 5y hhJs refined sugars i
aoo bags Kio, l.aguyna, and Jaa coffee

40 packages loaf, crushed and powdered sugar
25 tons Swedes, American and English iron
30 bales horse shoe

160 bales Gunny, Dundee aid German bagging
100 .coils bale rope
150 boxes sperm, adamantine and tallew candles
50 boxes soap
10 boxes very s 'perior family soap

150 barrels old rye double and single rectified
whiskey

21 barrels grape brandy
5 J pipes Cog. brandy, part very fine,

2 hhds. rum
20 pipes and pipei Port, Mid. and Sherry

wine
100 bag shot assorted,
760 kegs nails, Cumberland and Rapid falls,
300 sides sole leather
150 reams wrapping paper
80 reams letter aud cap paper
25 hhds. aftd bbls molaies

10U bines window gla, 8 x 10 and 10 x 12
Horse colljrs, saddles, bridles, bed crda, lines, pep
per, ginger, spice, mace, starch, chocolate, water
bucke s, cotton card, band iro-i- , hoop ir.m, caxtings.
cotton yarns, wagon whips, &.c Ac rc AU of
tne above goods will be sold at ihe lowest rate.

BUIT1 OIS i TODD.
August 21. IS50. 68 3m

STEAMBOAT
NAVIGATION BETWEEN

FAYETTEVILLE A.D WlLfllNGTON.
ys l HE undersigned Proprietors of the Cape Fear

tean jioal tjompany beg leave to lender
their thanks to the public for the liberal natronaae
received during the last season, and lake this meth
od to inform their patrons and the public-- ' generally
that they have added over fifty per cent to the Cap
iial Stock of the Company, in boils. The draucb.
of the New Steamboat Chatham," is calculated
to navigate the river at ail sUges of water, giving
shippers by this line a decided advantage in retime
their goods up without delay, especially in the Fall
season, when the Hives is usually too low for Steam
Boats of ordinary draugklu run.

The Boats composing TO is Line are
The Steamer Gov. Uraham, 2J years old.

' Chatham New,
Tow Boats Mike Brown 2 year old.

Telegraph do
Cumberland New.
Eipret do

All the above-Boat- s are in the very best condi
tion for. the Fall bu.-inet-s. Tha undersigned 'feet
warranted in appealing to the shipping public for
such an increased patronage as will remunerate them
to some extent at least for the additional capital in
vested, and promise with every confidence tl at ship1
per by tiii Line shall be as well if not better served
than they can be by any other on the niver.

The arrangement by the Copartners are intended
to lie permanent, and should experience suggest the
necessity of any further increase of boats, the public
.may rely upon their being put on the Kiver without
delay.

Our rates fjr Freight at all times will be the cur
rfnt tales charged by others.

Bills of Lading for goods intended to come by this
Line should be filled up to the ' care ot the Cape
Fear Steamboat Co., Wilmington. One copy be
iiig sent by mail toT C. Worth, Agent at thut place.

DlUULrJ A UhU 1 HE ICS,
1 . U. WOK I H, Proprietors.
A. P. HURT,
J, D.WILLIAMS. J

John. D. Williams, Agent, Cape Fear Steamboat
company, r ayettevitie.

July 19, 1800. 8w 60

$45.000 !

$20,000! $10,000!

VIRGINIA STATE LOTTERY,
For the Benefit of Monongalia Academy,

Class No. 97, for 1850, i

To be drawn at Alexandria, Va., on Saturday,
August 31, 1S50.

14 Drawn Nob. in each Package of 23 Tickets !

BRILLIANT, SCHEME.
1 Splendid Prize of $45,000, 1 of 20,000, 1 of 10,000

1 of 4.000, 1 of 3.0U0 1 of 2,500, 1 of 2.U0, 10
Prises of 1,250, 22 of 000.- -

ita &c. $rc
Tickets $10 Halves $5 Quarters S2 50.

Certificates ol packages of 25 Whole tickets ft 120 00
Do. do. of 25 Half d 60 00
Do. do, of25Q,uarter do 30 00

Orders for Tickets and Shares and Certificates oi
Packages iu the above Splendid Lotteries will r
ceive tne inost prompt attention, and an official ae
couut of each drawing sent immediately after itjt
over to all wno oraer irora us.

Address- -. ; J. & C. MAURY CO.
- Alexandria, Va.

LEWIS' PURE WHITE LEAD.
Ve are now in receipt of a supply of this Lead

whieh has been tried aud prooouneed hy aa Exper
ienced Fainter to be equal to any maunfaetured w
tins Coautry.

WILLIAMS,riAY.WOOi4tv CO ,
August 20tb, ISdU. -- - ; 67,

LVtB ELECTION-T- HE SLAVERY
nnimv

E

what amusing1 to witness the various
and?

gating opinions which exist in the ranks

I,Loco rwF-- " -

7 ..-- .I trinmnh in IhM Staff fin
jnexp'iecieu ""'r -- r

t gs the result, of Free Suffrage, another
........ nvflf on imorrinnrv true in

i . a victory u ' u"
of a "i?afcg eKgue," while a third

I s it condemnation of the plan of A4.

Qf fpported by the Committee of Thirteen, us

ui- -J :n this, flit v. Thic lallpr tvici--,lititflDOicu iu j
.liich We See U glTOJiij vaugut wj .tr

-- j Quih Carolina Loco Foco Press. so
in

itly deny. 1 W natever eise may nave oeei
Df Gor. Manly's defeat, we feel confi

Lsured uwt the result is not to be taken as

eonsenratirir-landmark- s and joined J

ot those. lUTpracpcapiet, wno mra enoea- -

jereat a sausiacuiry. aojusuoeai ui uic

t.j Ksd of the assembling of the two Con-Lfait- K

were but two plans of adjustment
aox ti. irnuian ' t.ion ami tnni m

W 15?'"" ' " I

fmittee of Thirteen. For weeks and

& the attention, the anxiety, the hopes, the it
of

Uanu me lean oi me wnoie country, nag
5ied on the progress of this question. It
jjerved for Loco Focoism in North Carolina
sk it it, however, with the serpent eye3 of
,Teaora. They declined to, and did not, ex- - it

jlkir opinim of the plan of adjustment re-,l-

the Committee of Thirteen ! That was for

anious business. The grand iuquisitor of
itjity.Tnomas Ritchie, had ordered the stake

Ljet, and the reil cap of heresy to be prepared,

tiomsoever of the faithful might doubt; aud
L bv condemning it, they might have run"

:'rso the purposes of some party favorite,
;n"ht hereafter, in the mutations of party

it, have the disposal of the offices. On the

piodirectly ih securing its passage, and there--

aJtbis potent engine of p?rty excitement ta- -

iJOffl tnem or, ciac, migin ucicoiia wn
j from denouncing the Whigs, who might

it. Hence they thought it politic to evade

srtmtitoi, either pro or eon, and to hold it in

etc is a capital card to be played hereafter,
siing to the strength of their opponents' hand,
air favorite! game of party bluff. Why did

Mi lend the influence of their sanction to
Lmeasaure, if they thought it right? Why
to not ftamp it with their indignant disap- -

Ltion, if they thought it wrong 1 Oh, office !

fnci! how potent must be thy spell, to him

olas once laid an offering on thy altar? By

n influence more talismanic than that of the
trmer, dost thou ever keep thy votaries flutter- -

arounJ theel The Romans deified almost on
w oSjeci and influence in nature, that bore any.
a to their haDDiness r their waatswWe to
bread any accountof a temple to office,
k think that Varro, in his history of the

b, makes no mention of any such deity. We it
posetheLoco-Foco- s will laugh at our dullness,
ittll us that it is in the temple of Fortune
n oracle? are delivered.

Slot the Convention expressed an opinion in

i of the Missouri Compromise line. How
rconciiiatury, to propose an adjustment that

again and again been voted down, within the
wo years ! How very anxious for a peace- -

vt'Jement of this question to propose a scheme
pea raaay of their own party leaders have
itrftliis very session! In lavor of the Mis--

Mi Compromise? And who at the South is
.if it could be obtained? And it might have
p obtained, and have permanently settled this
ation before this, but fur Loco-Foc- o obstitiacy
M Loco Foco detnagogism. Had the South
k a common stand on it, the moral strength
m onion, and the prestige of peace and har- -

pj which it possessed, would in all probability.
ft secured it. Why was not this position ta
Pty the South ?, Look at the Southern Ad
F. the work of John C. Calhoun, and it will

sen that the Missouri Compromise was con- -

prned in anticipation-a- s having been the incep--
e step of Northern aggression on tne bouin.
"? the present sessiod of Congress, when
&dger declared himself in favor of the Mis- -

" Compromise, Mr. Davis, of Miss., prompt- -

glared he would not accept it. Mr. Route's
ws exposition in the Senate, shows how obsti- -

fMr. Calhoun refused to the last to take
mi on the Missouri Compromise. Ritchie

If ridicules it as absurd. The truth is, in- -

, therefore, that the Loco Foco leaders in
'iy expressing an opinion in favor of the Mis- -

Compromise, and in refuting orfearing to
aa opinion upon the Adjustment, design

' bring this question-int- o play as an element

mi eaniial. It vu duteirntlK uir mh "M
W places, as might best answer the great

of getting the offices It is this, we firmly be--

, for which many of their partizan .eaaers

fallow the embers of sectional strife to be

around the very hearthstones of the Cotm- -

a preposterous then to say, that the meas--

i and modes of pacification embodied in the
fjMttnent have been repudiated by the' People
f,J State, when the Loco Foco party, by shrink- -

Rffom an expression of opinion, made no direct

f uPon them ; but simply suggested a scheme.

le are all willing to accept, were it practica
Mortifying as is the result of the recent elec- -

" would be doubly so, could we be persua- -

iltat our good old State had thereby discoun- -
aced Clay and Mangum, Badger and Dick--

Webster and Footej and those other patri-"Ub- o

have labored so zealously to restore har- -

rT and trannultitv :n nm
,
distracted land. -- -"J

IV,
prominent Democrats in the State declared

'selves in. favor of the late plan of Adjust- -
Ist11; and were the measures embodied in it present- -
I k'Deonle tn.mntrn aorta rat and distinCt.We

Hbelieve-w-
e are morallv certain that she

lld hail and embrace thorn as the sure harbin- -
s of peace. Firm in the maintainance of her h section's rights, her people are still.

i 7 always been?too free from fanaticism
!s 1ution to reject the good in a mad cru

To the Editor of the Register i

theIt is unpleasant and generally unprofitable to re-

fer
noto the bickerings of a heated political campaign

when the contest has ceased ; or to reproduce the had
speeches that were imde when the ezcitemeut, which
called them forth and invested them with a tempo-
rary interest, has passed away.

An article however, in the last Raleigh Standard,
published by Mr. Thomas Muffin, Jr., under Jhe
head of u A CARD TO THE PUBLIC," be
wherein he gratuitously makes what he is pleased

Call a question of veracity betweeu himself and
jr.e, impels me from motives of self-respe- as well all

a proper regard for the opinious of my friends, to
make a brief statement upon the subject.

The discussion of such issues, whether assumed or
real, in the uewspanera, is, in my judgment, offen-
sive to the public taste, for various reasons. Person-
al "difficulties or misunderstandings among gentle
men, when tbey exist in fact, can always be adjusted
more satisfactorily in private. 1 am not resDousible

this intrusion upon the public, and truly regret
the necessity which leaves me no other alternative on

In a certi6cite addressed to the editor of the Stan-
dard, dated Wentworth. Jaly 16th, 150, and signed

Mr. T. RufBn. Jr. and others, and published on Of
the 20th of that month, it is stated in substance, that I
they were present at the political discussion between
my opponent and myself at Went worth in Rocking
ham County, on the 29th June preceding, and that
they understood me as declaring that 1 was in favor

abouslnug federal population as the basis of rep
resentation in oar Constitution, and of instituting
white population in ita stead: and further that I

stated I was a better friend to equal suffrage than
my opponent. Accompanying Mr. Ruffin's ''Card

the Public" in the last Standard are published
sundry other certificates of gentlemen, dated since
the election was over, who were present on that oc
casion, and who affirm in substance that they also so
understood tne.

Now I do not undertake to s.ty that these gentle-
men have stated falsehoods, nor that they have cor-

ruptly and maliciously misrepresented me. By no
means. I say my positions mere misunderstood.
Whether this arose from any obscurity in the man-ri- er

in which they were stated by me, that being my
first speech in the campaign, or whether the impres-
sions and opinions of those gentlemen were derived
from unfounded inferences from my arguments, in-

stead of legitimate conclusions, 1 know not. But by
some means my position and opinions were misinter-
preted by them, as I sball proceed to fhow.

On the 29th day of June last, I met my opponent
for the first lime during the campaign in his own
County at Wentworth. I commenced the discussion
and alluded briefly to several topics. to

In regard to Equal Suffrage, I said or intended to
say, as I hod done many times berore, that, it by al-

lowing the qualified voters in the House of Com-

mons to vote also in the Senate, it was cou tended
that this made them eqnnl or gave them equal polit-
ical power under our Constitution, it was a mistake:
that it wonld not accomplish that object. By way
of illustration, I argued that the County of Onslow
formed one Senatorial District and was allowed
one Senator. The Counties of Wilkes, Caldwell.
Burke and McDowell formed one Senatorial District
and was nllowcd one Senator. That allowing all
th free white men in these districts to vote for their
Senators respectively, woold not be granting to
them an equality of potetr, for as Onslow had about
800 voters and the other four Counties had about
4000 voters, it would be making 800 men equal to
4000. or making one man equal to five. And I ar-

gued that it would be necessary for those nho advo-

cated the proposed amendment in the Constitution on

this ground, to change the basis of representation to
the white population principle, so that one white man
in one section of the State would be of equal weight
to a white man in any other section that the ad
vocates of the doctrine, to be consistent men, rauft go
for the change. Such was, I think, my argument ;

such was certainly my meaning, i et in a rapia ae-bat- e,

heard only once, gentlemen might have adopt-

ed the opinion that I was advocating the establish-
ment of the White Basis. While on the same sub
jec, I stated that the recent Democratic Convention
had proposed to change the Constitution by extend-
ing the right of voting for members of the General
Assemhty and of electing the Judges by the people :

that the Whig Convention not only proposed these
changes, but also the questions of electing the Offi-

cers of State and Justices of the Peace by the peo
ple ; that the fvhigs had trios gone further than the
Democrats, and, I remarked playfully, that therefore
I was a better Free Suffrage man than my opponent

In regard to the federal basis of representation, I
said in ubstance, that many persons in this State,
myself among the number, were of the opinion that,
when the new basis of representation was established
in our Copstitution, slaves and property in slaves en-

tered too largely in the composition. That, slaves
formed a most important item of ea 'eolation for both
Houses of the Assembly ; in the Commons slaves be-iu- z

estimated as persons by counting tbree-fifth- e, and
in the Senate as property by counting the amount of
una,. ibiu vu mem into inn nnh Tminra In- - , : OW.T. .Uinis connexion I stated further, as an nbstrart

sJfii .rhaAiatnV-nadn- o Constitution be
fore) that wnue pPu"uu ----

representation in one branch at least of the law-

making Department. But making a Constitution
ab initio or from the start, a new Constitution for a

nw State, is a very different thing, in my judgment,

from changing an old one already existing: existing
ur.on compromises of sectional influences, and adjust- -

' - : ltL-- ths rVnatitiiltonments or antagonism: luiciraw, -
of North Carolina. Ana it was a toiai mi8Hia. uu
misapprehension of my argument and opinions to

suppose that I, at Wentworth or. elsewhere, evef ad- -

Tocated tbeaocirine oj cnangmg winjWi. yvW(,.w.... r i 1 J ..7.-..'- ..f w,,.....In i ar.n .1.
fiOM SO as 10 aOOllSnjeaerui uiui tuaaiuuf.
lation as the representative basis .' i nese were tne
opinions that 1 expressed myself reaoy - w sunn up
to and to swear oy ' n p uru.mu6
Constitution and the abandonment of its compro-

mises 1 was not proposing amendments to vour

Constitution ; for as 1 saia in my primeu taurcw i
the Whig Convention, in my judgment it is no

part of a UOvernors amies or nKui iu rep-

ose new Constitutions for the People."
Yet I have no doubt that those who have given

Certificates about mspeech understood me as tbey

have stated and were honest in their convictions.

But as I have already; iaid, either they drew infer-
ences not warranted by the argument, or my views

were too ambiguously or obscurely expressed. And
mir ntlpntion was drawn to the subject subse

quently, that I had been so understood at Wentworth,
. ,i ,;.,., inil hit true Tinfiition ex- -
1 i3 prUIUpi' UIMIUITVU -- - r

'Thlf 'sneech at Wentworth was made en the 29th
of June. On tbe 3rd of July, at Salem, my opponent
ratd in bia address to the People, that he under- -

i m at Wentworth as iroinB in favor of chang

ing our Constitution so aa to adopt white for federal

pandered to an unjust and unfounded prejudice,
that has seriously injured the community in which

lives, and from which it derives a goodly portion
its subsistence, to get a hold on the " spoils" of

office it is not altogether consistent, we say, nor
creditable, in such a print, to talk of a " thirst for

patronage." Let the " Standard" take heed lest
fall. It treads on slippery ground," when it

has the effrontery to rebuke what it terms "a love to

the treasury pap." The idea! The " Stan-

dard"
as

is certainly a brave and learless journal
is not afraid of tb.it which often appals the

stoutest hearts Fhame ! But when " borrowing
the color of a virtuous deed," and lecturing others
about" motives," it should be wary, lest its own
character be tried by that standard, which makes fo

" Libertines chaste, and misers good,
A coward valiant and a priest sincere."
It is untrue that we were urged by improper by

motives to make the comments we did upon Mr.
Preston's course. ' They were not only justified,
but imperatively demanded, by the sentiment of
Whigs everywhere in the State, and we were re-

peatedly
of

pressed to allude to the subject. We
reiterate that had the patronage of the Depart
ment been bestowed upon any one of our Whig
contemporaries, we should have been gratified at to
the selection ; as we certainly were gratified at the
selection of those excellent journals, the "North
State Whig" and " Greensboro' Patriot," for the
official publication of the laws.

The "Standard" is equally random in. its asser-

tion, that our " excoriation of Mr. Preston" had

the effect of procuring us the Navy Advertisement,
which has since appeared in this paper. The
truth is, that Advertisement actually reached us,

the day after the article referred to appeared.

But enough ofthis matter. ' It may seem small
some: nut, wgJooK npoo as an jnsun w tue

claims of the Whig Press of the State, and so re-

garding it. we fcou Id but speak of it, as we thought
deserved to be spoken ot.

The Militart Movemekts in Tkxas. The
people of Texas continue much excited about the

Santa Fe affair; and seem determined to take

armed possession at once. Gov. Bell has issued

commissions for the raising of troops to persons in

almost every county. The following, from a let-

ter of Col. Thomas M. Likens to Governor Hen-

derson, is a specimen :

"I shall, by virtue of a commission which I hold
from Gov. Bell, enroll and organize a company
of one hundred men for the Santa Fe expedition,
on the 27th inst. Should ten or twelve clever fel

lows, well mounted on mules, from your country,
meet me on that day, they shall not be disappoin-
ted in getting situations please let me know."

Another is as follows :

"In obedience to an order from his Excellency
the Governor I am commissioned to enroll and
organize a full company, to number in the aggre-
gate one hundred men, to be received and enrol-
led respectively from certain counties so that all
nortion of the State may participate in a military
expedition to Santa Fe, to support the rights of
the State to the disputed territory. Therefore, no-

tice is hereby given to the citizens of San Augus-
tine county , that ten members will be received into
the company, if they will meet meet me in She.--.
byville on Wednesday, the 3lst uay oi JUiy insi.,
and give me their names.

"The company will be required to march for its
destination by the 1st day of September next.
This, the 17th July, 1850. Kespectiully, '

"J. M. Smith, of Shelby ." ;

As the Indians on the Texas frontier continue

to be trou blesome, it is very probable that our new

and sister State had better apply her military ener

gies in that quarter.

0-- In the rapid transmission of news, which

now takes place, and the consequent accomoda--

SidJrWate Kite puten'efe,
to remember that a very considerable additional

expense is incurred. The cost of obtaining the,

news, as we get it from all quarters, by Telegraph,

adds largely to theheafy expenses of a newspaper

press. It is cheerfully borne, however, in hopes

that a corresponding increase of patronage will

make up for the outlay.

We are indebted to a friend for a Catalogue

and Circular of the Medical College uf South

Carolina, at Charleston, lrom which, we learn

i hat that Institution is in a flourishing and pros- -

condition. The Medical Faculty presents

. orravnfnrofessionalcelebriUes that speak very

highly for the means and opportunities afforded of

a thorough medical education.

Samuel A. Eliot, the Whig candidate, was

.wtpd in Boston on Monday, by a large majority

over bis two Free-so-il and Democratic competi-

tors a member of the House of Representatives

Ink the olace of Mr. Wikthrop, resigned.

TK;,.lt k the more gratifying, as Mr. Eliot
was the first signer of the address from Boston ap-

proving of Mr. Webster's course on the Temto-,;,- i

k;iu and his triumphant election may be re

garded as the ratification by the city of Boston both

of Mr. Webster's couse and Mr. Eliot's approv

al Of it..


